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I have written you before. under my alias "Charlie" from sudo. 

I watched a video where law enforcement had the full name of the female officer. I went to 
Intelius. Found all of her information visable. Her Home address, phone numbers ,email 
,social media, her spouse. Third party data brokers are also an entry level way into cyber 
terrorism. I have said this before. 

When I went to defcon. I explained that I could pull the addresses of high-profile individuals 
which is security risk. I have also discovered the VIN Number of law enforcement vehicles 
on the 3rd party data broker sites. 

You also have issues with putting people who are on a terrorist Watchlist also being advertised 
on third party data broker sites. I know because it was alledge that I am on one. I pulled a 
friend and it has him or his dad on a terrorist watch list. I downloaded it. 

I made complaints to the department of justice inspector general. You cannot have third party 
data brokers tipping off people that they're wanted by law enforcement. You also have banned 
the box in some jurisdictions. Some criminal records are more than twenty years old, but these 
third party data brokers are still listing them. Why? So then the person has to go back and 
fight. Those charges that are more than 20 years old. There's mis conduct there. Police lied, 
first responders lied, but but why? 

You have to face the possibility that some of the people that are in this country are violent. 
And you have patrol officers that might want to go undercover and work in Narcotics or gang 
unit. And their infonnation is on data broker sites. They are putting the life in danger of law 
enforcement, FBI, CIA, NSA, Judges, our legitimate Legislators. Those people should be 
omitted period. The spouses should also be omitted to. 

It does not matter how I feel about law enforcement. It matters that at the end of the day they 
go home, they take their clothes off and they're with their family, and even if they messed up, 
they have that right. 

You also have to think about the cyber capabilities also. Bluetooth attacks, virus threw email, 
Sophisticated smishing vishing, advanced social engineering attacks. Sim swapping. All this 
from getting their data from a third party broker site. Look at the bigger picture. 

I think you have a really good idea. But I want to see more teeth in it for the people that are 
protecting our nation. I want to see high fines and criminal penalties. I want to see their data 
completely separated from everybody elses if it must be collected. Do better. 

Christina D. Thundathil "Charlie" 
CEH 
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